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Abst.ract

The determinants of Desired family size (DFS) in
developing countries were examined by path analysis.
fL was a secondary analysis of the World Fert.ility
survey data for 10 selected countries. The model being

tested was a modified versíon of Easterlin,s
theoret.ical framework. It. was expect.ed t.hat

Educat.ional background (EB) would effect Desired family
size (DFS) through Marriage duration (MD), Biological
supply factors (CN), Actual family size (AFS), and

Contracept.ive knowledge and use (CK, NCU) .

significance of the effect.s in the causal model were

evaluated usingr a one-tailed test at. the .05 level.
Comparisons v¡ere made across countries, with
implications for explaining and predicting. reproductive
preferences. As expected, âil increase in educational

background was associated with lower Desired family
size, whereas an increase in Marriage duration and

Actual family size was associ-ai:ed wíth hígher Desired

family size. It. was also found that the paths from

Contraceptive knowledge (CK) and Non-contraceptive use

(NCU) to Desired family size (DFS) were not

significant; implying that. either the causal direction
of the pat.hs and/or t.he orderingr of t.he variabl-es could
be different. from t.he one specified in t.he struct.ural
model "

l- l-
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Desired Family Si

Inuroduction

Over the past 2 0 years, t.here has been an

increased awareness and int.erest in the growth of world
populations. This is especially t.rue in developing

countries where resources t.o support or improve living
standards are limited. An understanding of Desired

family size and its determinants may help to explain
and predict reproductive preferences and also aid in
implementing family planning proqrams. A change

directed at t.hose determinants influencing attitudes
(desires) may be a means of fertility reduction, if
preferences can be translat.ed int.o behaviour change.

fn mosL count.ries, if preferences were implemented

fertility would decline, however the levels would st.il1
imply a high rat.e of population growth (Lightbourne,

1_98s).

In the subsequent paragraphs, the following will
be discussed: (a) the dat.a source for fertility and

other rel-at.ed measures; (b) tfre meaning, of Desired

family size and how it. is est.imat.ed; (c) Easterlin,s
synthesis framework explaining t.he determinants of
fertility; and (d) path analysis as a t.echnique to
estimate the magnitude of direct and indirect effecLs
of cert.ain variables on cert.ain other varrables "

L



Desired Family Size

2

World Fertility Survev

The World Fertility Study is a cross-national dat.a

set measuring fertility and rel_ated, factors for 4!

developinq countries and 19 developed countries. The

objective of the study was to provide internationally
comparable data. ft was sponsored by the rnLernational
Statistical fnstitute. Test.-retest reliability of the

fertility preference variables varied from .40 for peru

to .60 for Fiji; the percentage giving identical
responses for t.he number of children desired
(Light.bourne, 1985; Lightbourne & MacDonald, Ig82) .

Support for the validity of t.he WFS preference dat.a

include the following: (a) fertility ',preferences vary
greatly between countries in a reasonably plausible
manner that. strongly supports the notion that the

responses are real, and not the product. of random

answering'"; and (b) an expected inverse relationship
exists between the desire for add,it.ional children and

desire for last birt.h, with t.he number of children
actually living (Lightbourne, 1985, p. 169). An

analysis of 19 Asian, Caribbean and Lat.in American

countries found the number of non-response was less

t.han 3% in most countries and never more than 52, while
non-numeric responses were below 5% for l_B of the 1_g

countries examined (Líghtbourne, !985) .
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3

Desired Familv Size

The measuremenL of Desired family síze (DFS) is a

basic component. of most fert.ility surveys. Knowledge

of reproductíve preferences can be helpful in
explaining and predicting fertility level-s or compleLed

family size. However no coherent, sysLematic

universally agreed-upon definition as wel-l- as

estimat.ion met.hod of DFS exists in the literature.
Firsto t.he lack of a commonly accepted definition

of DFS can cause concepLualizat.ion difficulties for
both researchers and respondents. In the World

Fertility Survey (WFS) the following question was used

Lo measure Desired family síze, "If you coul-d choose

exact.ly the number of children to have in your whole

life, how many children would that. be? " (Lightbourne &

MacDonald, L982 , p, l-3 ) . Alt.ernatively, Desired family
size has been defined as existing parity (i.e., number

of chil-dren born) plus additional chitdren desired
(Ware, 1974) . fn theoryo the two measures should yield,

t.he same estímate of DFS.

The concept of DFS can be confused with other

concepts such as Want.ed family size (Bongaart.s, 1,990;

Lightbourne & MacDonald, L982r Udry, Bauman & Chase,

1-973) , Expected family size (Berent, 1993; Freedman,

Baumert & Bolte, 1959) and fdeal family size (Blake,
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1-966; Scott & Morg'an, '1983; Ware, 1974) . In t.he

literature, Lhe measurement of these concepts is based,

on the wording of various quesLíons, such as the

following; "How many children in a1l do you want t.o

have?" (Lightbourne & MacDonald, L982, p. 20) , ,'How

many children do you expect to have altogether? "

(Freedman et â1 ., 1959, p. 139) , and "What. do you

consider is the ideal size of a family, a husband., a

wife and how many children?" (Blake, !966, p. j_60) .

Most DFS questions have a face validity problem -
'whose desire is being measured?, (McClelland, l_983).

The questions are usually directed Loward the wife.
Studies in developing countries have shown that
responses of husbands and wives frequently differ when

both are interviewed (Coombs & Fernandez, IgTB; Knodel

& Prachuabmoh, 1976; Mot.t. & Mott, i_985) " Researchers

usually attempt t.o interview couples separately t.o
avoid biased responding, however, this may not always

be feasible.

A respondenL's interpret.ation of Desired famiJ_y

size may be influenced by: (a) Demographic factors
âge, durat.ion of marriâge, number of children ever

born, and number of survivinq children; (b) Economíc

factors - j-ncome, social c1ass, educat.ion, and

profession; (c) Cultural fact.ors - religion, social and
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legal norms, life stylen and. conLraceptive and birth
prevention practices; and (d) psychological factors
quality of marital relationship and family
satisfaction.

It is difficult to know the many considerat.ions

the respondent may or may not. be taking into account.

With no conditions or points of reference specified,
the respondent is free Lo answer in whatever terms seem

relevant t.o her/him and t.his may not necessarily be

similar for all respondents (Blake, 1-96G) . A

researcher may not know what. is influencing or

motivating' an individual o s answer to a Desired family

size quest.ion. Desired family size may change with
actual child bearing experiences as well- as wit.h

changing life circumst.ances (Light.bourne & MacDonald,

1,982) .

Given t.hat the question represenLs the survey

designer's objective and t.he respondent interprets it.
correctly, the following problems sti11 need t.o be

dealt with in the analysis of seJ_f-reported Desired

family size: (a) raLionalizat.ion, (b) non-numerical

responses/ (c) gender preferences, (d) mort.ality
replacement and insurance, (e) fertilit.y rest,rict.ion,
and (f) fertilíty spacing (Bongaarts, l_990).

The relationship bet.ween family size desires and
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ferLiliLy behaviour may be the result of
rationalizat.ion or posL hoc justification of actual
family size (Calhoun, I99L; Knodel & prachuabmoh, 1,913¡

McClelland, 1983). A respondenL,s actual family size
may posit.ively affect Desired family size responses,

because chil-dren unwanted before the fact are often
report.ed as desired after t.he fact (Easterlin &

Crimmins, 1982) . Conversely, a respondent who has

fewer children than anticipated may t.end t.o rat.ional_ize

by retrospectively reducing desired family size
(Pullum, 1-983).

When asked about fertility desires, a substantial
proportion of women provide non-numerical responses

such as iL's 'up to God' (.Jensen, j_985; Lightbourne &

MacDonald, 1982; McCarthy & Oni, L9B7). These missing

observations would not be a significant. probrem if they

were a random sample of surveyed women. However, it is
likely that women who provide such fatalistic answers

actually have family size preferences that. exceed the
population average (Bonqaarts, l_990) . A study of
Nigerian women (McCart.hy & Oni, Iggj ) found thaL

young'er women/ women with fewer children, women in
polygamous marriages, women residing in low

socioeconomic areas, women with 1it.t.1e education, women

in t.raditional occupations, women with no knowledge of
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preference for a particular sex

1íke1y to provide non-numerical

responses.

Widmer, McC1e11and, and Nickerson (198j_) found two

effect.s of gender preferences for children on desired.

family size; some respondents adjusted t.heir d,esired

family size upward if their most preferred gender

composit.ion was not achieved, while others adjusted

t.heir desires downward when dealing with a less than

optimal gender composit.ion. These differences tend.ed

to be more prominent for all-boy or all-girl
compositions. The tendency for son preference was

cofiìmon ín many groups (a woman is more 1ike1y to desire
another child if she has all girls than if she has all
boys). However, this pattern was reversed in some

Central and South American groups (Knodel &

Prachuabmoh, 1,97 6; Unit.ed Nations , 1,gg!, cited in
Pu11um, 1983) . The preference for ba1ance (at least
one son and at least. one daught.er) was usually stronger
than f or a son over a daught.er (United Nations , Lggl_,

cited in Pu]1um, 1_983) .

Pebley, Delgado & Brinemann, (1979) found a

significant positive associat.ion between the number of
prior child deat.hs and t.he desire for addit.ional

children. This associat.ion may depend on the sex
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composit.ion of existing children and tends to be

stronger at. lower t.han at higher parities (Heer, 1983 ) .

FertiliLy restrict.ion, whether it is voluntary or

involuntary can have positive effects on Desired family

size. Because of economic, social, health or other

factors, a couple may not. have any more childrenr even

though they report a desire for more children
(BongaarLs, 1990) . Infecundity, marital disruption,
and non-marriage can also place restraint.s on

reproduction.

Finally, fertility spacing could infl-uence Desired

family size both neqatively and positively. A woman,s

lat.er age at first birt.h and wider spacing between

children, frây eventually result. in her reported Desired

family size not being attainable. On the contrary, a

woman having a first birth at an early aqe and close

spacing of chil-dren, frây event.ually see her reported

Desired family size being surpassed.

Secondly, besides bhe conceptual problems

ment.ioned above, Lhere are met.hodological issues such

as dat.a collection and estimat.ion methods to consider

when predict.ing Desired family size. Different
met.hodologies of ana1yzing and estimating DFS have

provided varied responses and estimat.es of DFS "

The met.hod of daLa coiiection has been shown to
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influence responses to Desired family stze quest.ions.

When two methods were compared in China, a confidentiat
questionnaire versus a face-to-face interview, und,er

report.ing of DFS occurred in t.he latt.er procedure

(Hermalin & Líu, 1990) . The respect.ive questions

measuring Desired family size for the two methods were;

"If there were no limit.s set. by t.he family planning

policy, you and your spouse would like to have _
children?" and "ff t.he present government. policy had

not existed, how many children would you personally

like to have, in your whole life?,' (pp. 342-343) . Even

though t.he wording of the questions were different the

int.ent of measuring DFS was similar.
Estimation Methods " The methods of est.imating

Desired family size can be conceptually divided into
three groups: (a) Method l- - Self-reported responses;

(b) Method 2 - Wanted Total Fertility Rat.e (WTFR) ; and

(c) Method 3 - Stopping Poínt approach (used in the

cohort, synthetic, stat.ionary model, denot.ed as the

'Cohort model') .

Self-report.ed responses (R) to fertility questions

are the most conìmon method to measure Desired family

size. However, as discussed previously, Lhere are many

considerations to take int.o accounL when interpreting
respondents' answers.
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The Want.ed Total Fertility Rate (WTFR) approach

estimat.es Desired family size by responses to cert.ain
fertil-ity quest.íons (LighLbourne, 1-gB5) . A kth child
is 'unwanted' if : (a) t.he actual number of children
(k) is greater than one's self-reported. desired famity
size (R) ; or (b) a respondent said ,,No,, to t.he

following Wanted family size question ',Thinking back t.o

the time before you became pregnant wi_th your child
number k, had you wanted to have any more children? " .

If the responden.t's answer is "yes" Lo the above

question then the wanted family size can be computed as

WFSI- = k + WM, where k is Lhe number of living
children, counting a current pregnancy as a living
child and wM is a number specified in responding to the

following wanted famí1y size question "How many more do

you want to have (after t.he one you are expecting-, if
being preg'nanL)?". Another way 'co estimate Wanted

family size is WFS2 = WFS1 - Unwant.ed child(ren) (as

defined above) (Liqhtbourne & MacDonald, rgBz). some

weaknesses of this method include: (a) it estimates

number of births wanted, nol- number of living children
want.ed; (b) the possibilit.y of ,undecided, or missing
responses to the WFS questions; and (c) Lhe meaning of
Lhe variable Wanted family size is indeterminat.e

because rt combi-nes a factual component (actual number
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of living children) and an aLtitudinal component

(number of additionat chil_dren want.ed) (Ryder, L973) .

Assuming t.hat women in t.he sample become infertile
after 45 years old, a modified version of the

estimation of WTFR in Method. 2 was suqgested by

Bongaarts (1990) as WTFR = WMTFR + 1 - WMa6_aa, where

WMTFR equals the proport.ion of t.he t.ot.al fertility rate
att.ributable t.o births among- v/omen who want more

children at the time of t.he survey and lr,lMno_n, is a

correction factor representing t.he proportion of al_l

married women in age group 40 t.o 44 wlno want more

children. The reason for the plus one in t.he equation

is that. every woman has precisely one last wanted birth
at. some time during her reproduct.ive life. Since this
desíre can not be realized in the last cohort group

(aged 40-44) , WM4o-44 is subtracted from t.he equation.

The Stopping Point approach (or the ,Cohort

model') est.imates Desired family size by parity
specific proportions of women who want more children
and of women who want Lheir last child., based on

answers t.o such quest.ions as: ',Do you want to have

anoLher child sometime?"0 and "Thinking back t.o the

time before you became pregnant with your last. child,
had you wanted to have any more chil_dren?,' (Lightbourne

& NiacDonald, L982, p, 53 ) " These proport.ions generate
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synthetic cohort estímates of Desired family size that
would result if each parity group is considered as an

artificial cohort passing through t.he family building
process. Even though the questions used are from one

point in time, the DFS est.imate that. results from t.he

computational formula, represents a value for women of
a given parity level_ as if they had completed their
family buildingr. The estimates are expected to remain

stable across time and represenL the number of children
women would have if they ceased having chil-dren at the
point. where they say they want no addítional- child,ren.
The following assumptions characteríze the Cohort

Model: (a) a cohorL consists of a new g-roup of women

of equal size (N) entering the fertíle population; (b)

each time period represenLs a parity levet, with all
time periods having equal int.erval_s; (c) the maximum

family size in the fertile populat.ion is finit.e; and

(d) all women in a count.ry are homog'eneous with respect.

to the implementation of Desired family size.
The following variables are used in the Cohort.

Models: (a) Y = estimated value of Desired family
size; (b) s = Lhe fertility implementation index
(proportion of women in t.he populat.ion who have fully
implement.ed their fertility preferences); (c) i -
1, ...,k = parity level-st (d) Ni = number of women of
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parity i; (e) Li = nuflìber of women of parity i who

wanted their last child; and (f) Mi = number of women

of parity i who wanl more children. The object.ive is
Lo est.imate the mean of Desired f amily size.

The following four probability models have been

developed to estimate Pio which is inserted int.o a

general equation (see appendix A) : (a) Model 1 (Udry

et âf ., 1973): P1 - Mi / Nrr (b) Model_ 2 (pullum,

1,979) : Pz - Mi / Lr, (c) Model 3 (Ligrhtbourne, 1_977) :

P3 = (Mr / Ni) - (Mr-r / Ni-1); (d) Model- 4 (Rodriguez &

Trussell , I981-) :

k

Y*t
Ð - i=i i=rì-a - -T-t !-v,

Ð,,j=i

The fifth model- (Nour, 1983) est.imat.es DFS direct.ly
from an equation (see Appendix A).

The limitations of the first four estimat.ion

models have been discussed (e.g., overestimat.ion of the

assumed distribution for low parity levels and

underestimation for higher parity levels) (Huynh a

Schwarz, L991,; Nour, 1983) " An improvement of the Nour

model has been proposed by Huynh and Xiong (L99L) and

Huynh and Schwarz (1991_) . The estimat.ion of average

Desired Family size by means of probability models is

,k
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an improvement over self-reported DFS (i.e., unbiased

by rationalization effects) " The next sLage in t.he

analysis of DFS is the underst.anding of the varíables
that. simultaneously influence DFS, directly or

indirectly and t.he relat.ionships amongi them.

Easterlin's Svnthesis Framework

It is import.ant to know what variables infl-uence

respondents' Desired family size and ult.imately the

number of children they will have, or their completed

family size, in order to bett.er understand and

ímplement fertility planning programs. Easterlin
(1915, ]-978) proposed a synthesis framework of
fertility determinat.ion, incorporating both the

economic and sociology views of fertility" ft ís
formalized in terms of three concepts: (a) demand for
children (Cd) defined as the number of surviving
children parents would wanL if fert.il_ity regulation
were costless; (b) potential supply of children (Cn)

defined as the number of surviving children parents

would want if they did not deliberately limit their
fertility; and (c) cosLs of fert.ility regulat.ion (RC)

which includes both subjectíve (psychorogical) costs

and objective costs (Lime and money required to learn
and use specific techniqu.es) 

"

Demand for children is determined by income, price
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(of children relative to ot.her goods) and tastes or

preferences (for children compared wíth goods) .

According to Easterlin (1978) demand for children
probably corresponds to the measure of reported Desired

family size on surveys. McClelland (1983) also agrees

that measures of family size desires can be treated as

measures of demand, however the data suggest that 'how-

many-more' formats are better t.han 'over-again,
questions as measures of Desired family size. For

example, Desired famíIy size may be defined as currenL

number of children plus the respondenL's answer to the

fol-l-owing question, "If you could have just what you

wanL, how many more children would you like to have?"

(McClelland, l-983, p. 296) . Over again questions ask

the respondent to state Lhe number of children desired

if one were to begin childbearing over agrain.

Potential supply of children is determined by

naL.ural (non-controlled) fertility (N) and child
survival raLe (s). Therefore Cn = N s. The role of

natural fertility has been found to be more import.ant.

than differences in survival rates with reqards to the

sources of household differences in the supply of

chíldren (Easterl-in & Crimmins, I9B2) . Biological
(genetic ef fects on fecundity, t.he effect of disease

and malnutrition on coit.ai frequency, t.he ability to
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carry a fet.us t.o term) and culLural factors (varíous

social customs or events t.hat may inadvertently affect
coital frequency, fecundity or fetal mortality) can

affect natural fertility. The determinants of nat.ura]

fertility include: "(a) frequency of intercourse, as

affected by sexual- desire and involunt.ary abstinence

due t.o such factors as impot.ence or illness, (b)

fecundity or infecundity as affected by involuntary
causes, and (c) fetal mort.ality from involuntary
causes" (Easterlin, IgJ5o pp" 55-56).

When Cn < Cd there is an excess demand sit.uation,
therefore there is no desire Lo limit fert.ility. More

chifdren are demanded or desired than one can supply or
produce. However when Cn > Cdo t.here is an excess

supply situat.ion and one may be motivated to regulate
fertility. Fert.ility regulation costs would be taken

into account. The greater t.he motivation, t.he greater
is the expect.ed use of f ertil-ity control. Both cn and

cd cont.ribut.e t.o household differences in motivat.ion

but demand (desire) plays a more important. rore in
det.ermining whether fertility control methods will be

implemented (Easterlin & Crimmins, 1_gB2) "

Costs of fertility regulatíon can be grouped into
two types: (a) psychologica-l costs - displeasure
associat.ed with the idea or pracLice of fertility
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control; and (b) market costs - time and money

necessary to learn about and use specific techniques.

These costs depend upon at.t.it.udes toward and access to
f ertility cont.rol . The durat.ion of use of f ert.ility
control is expect.ed to vary inversely with the cosls of
fertility control adopt.ion (Easterlin & Crimmins,

1,982) . rdea11y, empirical dat.a should reflect.
subjective attitudes towards t.he use of fert.ility
control, information about methods of control_ and the

economic costs of obtaining additional knowledge and of
purchasing supplies or services needed for conLrol
(Easterlin & Crimmins, L982).

If the difference between Cn and Cd is posit.ive,

the number represents unwanted child.ren a couple wourd

have if fertility were unregulated.. Another measure of
unwanted children is the act.ual number of living
children (C) over the demand for children (C - Cd). ff
t.he cost of fertility regulation is high and motivation
(Cn - Cd) is low, t.hen a couple may feel that the

disadvant.ages of unwanted children are less than t.hose

associated with deliberately controlling fert.ility.
The couple weighs t.he cosL of an unwarit.ed child against
the cosL of fert.ility control. The effectiveness of a

given method of fertility controi- tends to increase as

desired family size is reached (East.erlin & crimmins,
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1982) . The success of fertilit.y control is measured. by

t.he excess of pot.ential supply of children over actual
family size (Cn - C) which represents children averted.

A study (East.erlin & Crimmins, L9B2) empirically
investigat.ed the 'synthesis framework, of fertility
determination using world Fertility survey dat.a for two

countries (Col-ombia & Sri Lanka). The sLudy population

was restricted t.o currently married femal_es close to
the end of t.heir reproduct.ive careers (aged 35-44) who

have been married only once, are still married and who

have had at least. two ]ive births. One section of the

study examined how ten years difference in educat.ion of
the wife woul-d affect fertility. The more educat.ed

have lower marriage duration, l_ower secondary

sterility, shorter breast.feeding duration, reduced

child mortality, lower natural fertility, reduced

pot.ential family size, reduced desired family size, ârr

increase in the number of fertility control methods

known, ârr increase in motivation for fertility control
(Cn - Cd) and more years use of fertility control.

A common finding in research is the negative

association bet.ween female educaLion and fert.ility
1evels. However, the effect may vary according to
whether all- or only married women and men are included
in the analysis (Cochrane, j-993; Singh & Casterline,
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1985) . Female education has been found to be more

inversely related t.o fertiliLy than male education

(Cochrane, 1-983 ) .

East.erlin's synthesis framework has been

influent.ial in guiding t.he thinking' and research of
demographers and economists (Boulier & Mankiw, 1_986;

DeGraff , 1-99t; Mont.gomery, LgBl) " The Natíonal Academy

of Sciences' 2-volume book, (Bulatao & Lee, 1983) used

Easterlin's framework t.o organize and present research

evidence on the det.erminanLs of fertility in developing

countries.

a crit.ical assessmenL of Easterlin,s model, by

Schul-tz (L986) concluded that the ,'analytical framework

needs to be reformulated and then applied to better
household and community dat.a using a st.atist.ically
consistent estimation method,, t.o more accurately

capture t.he relationships determining f ertility (p.

I29) . Schultz suggested t.he use of a ,'simultaneous or,
ideally, fully dynamic framework,' to implement

Easterlin's model (p. l_38).

Pat.h Analvsis

Path analysis is a t.echnique based on a sequence

of simple and mul-t.iple regression analyses to estimate

t.he magnitude of direct. and indirecl effects of certain
variables on other variables, accordinE to a
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hierarchical causal ordering of t.he variables in the

model. The variables are eii:her considered to be

exog'enous or endogenous. Exogenous varíables are

measured variables not determined by, but may affect
succeeding' variables in the mode1. Endogenous

variabres are measured by at least one other variable
in t.he model-. Each of them may be considered as a
dependent variable wit.h reference to exogenous

variables or an independent variable with reference to
other endogTenous variables.

The paths in the causal model are estimat.ed by

unstandardized regiression coefficients. The Total
effect. of one variable on another is est.imabed by an

unstandardized beta coefficient from a simple

regression model with an int.ercept. The Total effect
can be decomposed int.o the following subcomponents:

(a) Direct effect (DE) , (b) Indirect effect (IE) , (c)

Unexplained effect (Un¡, and (d) Spurious effect (SE) .

The sum of the Direct and rndirect effects is the Total
net ef fect (TNE) , and t.he sum of Lhe Direct., Indirect,
and unexplained effect is the Tot.al gross effect (TGE) .

These effect.s represenL the decomposition of a

hypot.hetical causal relationship between two variables
(see Figure 1-) " A SAS compuLer program (SASpA) is
available to analyze and decompose the Total effect.s in
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Fiqure 1. Decomposition of T-otaf effect.
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t.he causal model (Huynh, 1992J .

The independent variable(s) (IV) or assumed cause

is represented by X, and t.he dependent varíable (DV) or
assumed effect is represented by y. Direct. effects are

est.imated by the part.ial regressíon coefficients of y

on Xi, computed for t.he multiple regression model that
contains all- assumed causes of y as-its independ.ent

variables. The latter are the variables that have

arrov/s pointed to Y. When a variabfe is an assumed

effect of some variable(s) and also an assumed cause of
one or more other variable(s), t.he model will have

indirect effects. Indirect effects are estimated by

t.he product of Direct effects from t.he estimates t.hat

form a causal path from one variable to another. If
there is more than one pat.hway to t.he ef f ect, then the

Tndirect effect is t.he sum of t.he products of Direct.

effects that form the sequence of causal- est.imates from

a cause to an ef f ect. (Cohen & Cohen , !983 ) . The Tot.al

net ef f ect is t.he sum of Direct and rndirect. ef f ects.
The unexplained effect represenLs systematic error one

cannot explain or a non-causal componenL of the mod.el

(Fox, 1980). ft can be used as a measure of
misspecif ication of t.he model . If it is too large
(i"e" , if Unexplained effect greater than Direct
ef f ect ) . the mod.e1 may have t.o be changed (i " e. , a path
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deleted) and reanalysed. The Tot.at gross effect is the

sum of Direct, IndirecL, and Unexplained effects. The

spurious effect is estimated by t.he difference between

the Total ef f ect and Tot.al grross ef f ect. rt represents

residual- or random error, ân element of sampling

fluctuatíon. As with UE, if the Spurious effect is
larger than the Direct. effect., a path may have to be

delet.ed and the model reanalysed.

Objective of the present Study

Exist.ing studies of Easterl_in,s framework are at
the micro level with indívidual_ respondent.s as

subjects" The focus of Easterlin,s synthesis is on the

determinants of fertility or completed family síze,
therefore the sample of women is restrict.ed to those

near the end of their reproductive 'life., In t.his

thesis, a modified version of Easterlin,s t.heoretical
framework, using the World Fert.ility Survey data, was

used to simultaneously assess t.he determinants

influencing DFS among developingr countries. Once

significant variables for each country had been

select.ed, they were studied at t.he macro level, with
country as the analytical unit. The relation of
Educat.ional background and other variables specified in
Lhe model were examined" The present study examined

t.he oeterminants of DFS, with one of Lhe determinants
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being Actual family sízeo for women from 15 to 49 years

of age. Actual family síze is the number of living
children at the t.ime of data collection, hence it is
temporary and may not be the same as completed family
size. Therefore, Easterlin,s framework had to be

modified, with some variables being redefined and

measured differenLly, in order to incorporate it into a

causal sLructural model t.hat. could be test.ed at a macro

level.

The demand for chíldren was measured by Desired

family size (Easterlin & Crimmins , 1-gB2) . DFS was

estimat.ed in the framework of the Cohort. Mode1 (Nour,

1983). The DFS estimates were obtained from a table in
Huynh & Schwarz (1991).

Potential supply of children was measured by the

following proximate determinants: (a) duration of
marriage in years; (b) birth intervals in months, (c)

female fecundity; (d) durat.ion of breastfeed.ing in
months; (e) inf ant mort.ality rat.e ; (f) toddler
morLality rate; and (g) child mortality rate (Easterlin

& Crimmins, 1-985) . Before test.ing for statistical
sigrnificance, t.he form of d.at.a for each variable was

determined by the availability of dat.a and the

interpret.ation of t.he results. To maint.ain consistency

across counLries, only t.hose variables coÍìmon to all
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count.ries were incl-uded in t.he analyses.

Costs of fertj-1ity regulation vüere measured by

cont.raceptive knowledge of any modern method (e.g.,
pi11, IUD, condom, female st.eril-ization, male

sterilizaLion, or injecLion) and the non-use of

contraceptives (Easterlin & Crimmins, 1-982) . The

reason for using non-contraceptive use as opposed to

use of contraceptives is the comparability and

consistency across counLries. Reporting no use of

contraception is a cl-ear response which is not biased

by what. type of conLracept.ive was used (i.e., €f ficient.
vs. inefficient methods) .

An analysis of Educat.ional background (EB) as an

exog,enous variable influencing demand for children
(Desired family si-ze), through marriage duration,

actual family size, pot.enLial supply of children
(biologrical factors), and fertility regulation cosLs

(knowl-edge and use of contraception) was examined. The

dat.a avaílable for Educational background refers to no

attendance at an educat.ional institution at. any Lime.

The variable Lo be anaryzed for Educat.ional background

is one minus the percent of No educat.ional background.,

represent.ing t.he ef f ect. of education.

Hypotheses

Different variables may be more import.ant. for one
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country Lhan another when explainingr the influence of

various determinants on Desired family síze. It is noL

possible to develop precise hypot.heses to predict any

such differences between countries. The Direct and

Indirect effects of the fol-lowing varíables on DFS were

test.ed separately for each country by a causal model:

(a) Educational background (EB), (b) Marriage duration
(MD), (c) Biologica] supply factor (CN) , (d) Act.ual-

family síze (AFS), (e) Contracept.ive knowledge (Cx¡ ,

and (f ) Non-contracept.ive use (NCU) .

The same neg'at.ive relationship was found between

education and Actual family size as well as between

education and self-reported Desired family síze

(Easterlin & Crimmins, L982) . It was proposed as

hypothesis L in this study. The rationalization effect
of Actual family size, (i.e., Children unwanted before

t.he fact are of t.en reported as desired af ter t.he fact.
Easterlin & Crimmins, 1-982; Pu11um, 1983), led to the

proposal of hypot.hesis 3 which assumes t.hat. t.here is a

positive relationship between Actual family size (AFS)

and Desired family size (DFS) . The negat.ive

relat.ionship between education and Marriage duration
(Easterlin & Crimmins, L982) along with the assumed

negative relationship between ed.ucation and bot.h AcLual

family size and Desired family size (hypothesis L),
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result.ed in hypot.hesis 2 o about i.he predicted positive
relationship between Marr'ìage duration (MD) and both

Actual family size (AFS) and Desired family size (DFS).

In hypot.hesis 4, a negative rela.tionshíp beLween Actual

family síze (AFS) and Contraceptive knowledge (CK) was

assumed. It was proposed on t.he basis of t.he positive
relationship between educat.ion and contraceptive

knowledge as well as the negative relationship between

educat.ion and Actual family size (Easterlin & Crimmíns,

L982) . Because of the natural- contradict.ion between

Cont.racept.ive knowledge (CK) and Non-use of

cont.raceptives (NCU) , ârr assumed positive relationship
bet.ween Actual family size (AFS) and Non-contraceptive

use (NCU) was proposed (hypothesis 4) .

The hypot.heses ment.ioned above can be summarized

as follows:

1-. The higher the Educational background (ne¡ of a

country, the lower will be the Actual family size (AFS)

and Desired family size (DFS) levels of that count.ry.

2. The longer the Marriage duration (MD) , the

higher the Act.ual family size (AFS) and Desired family
size (DFS ) .

3. Actual family size (AFS) will positively
influence Desired family size (DFS) .

4. An increase in Actual family size (AFS) will be
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relat.ed to a decrease ín Contraceptive knowledge (CK)

and an increase in Non-contraceptive use (NCU).

Method

Data

Forty-one developing countries are reported in the

World Fertility St.udy" Use of t.he Nour cohort model is
rest.rict.ed to 14 developing count.ries. The data are

from currently or ever married women aged 1_5 to 49.

The analyses were based on the available WFS data for
Len countries (í"e., Bangladesh, Columbia, Costa Rica,

Dominican Republic, ,famaica, .Jordan, Republic of Korea,

Panama, Peru, Philippines). Separate analyses were

done for each country, with the results being compared.

across count.ries. All computer proqrams were performed

by using SAS (SAS Institute Inc., j-990) .

Variables

For each country there are only 1_0 data point.s,

representing the Number of surviving children or Actual-

family size (AFS) (k = 0,1, .. .,9+) . With so f ew

observations, the number of variables that. can enter a

multiple regression model wíth sum of squares of
reasonable size is timited. To overcome this
difficulty, Factor analysis was used to reduce the

number of original variables Lo be used in the path

analysis. See Table 1- for a 1ist. of the variables,
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their measurement scale and definition and Table 2 for
t.he source of t.he variables. The varíables were

measured in relation t.o t.he Number of survivinE

children, representing means or proport.íons of the

variable of interest. Since some of t.he original
variables were based on Children ever born (e.g., No

educat.ional background, Marriage duration, and Female

fecundity) as opposed to t.he Number of surviving.

chíldren, ân adjustment was made to make all- variables

correspond to the same measurement. scale (i.e., Number

of surviving children) . However, Lhe Nour estimate of
DFS, by definition, is based on Children ever born and

no adjustment was made on t.his variable. A d.escription

of the calculation of each variable is provided (see

Appendix B).

The factor labelled Supply (CN) consisted of the

following biological variables: (a) Birth interval
(BI); (b) duration of Breastfeeding (BF) ; (c) Female

fecundity (FF) ; (d) Infant. mort.ality rate (TM) ; (e)

Toddler mortality rat.e (TM) ; and (f ) Child mortality
raLe (CM). A principal factor extraction was performed

to obtain a sj-ngle set of fact.or scores for Supply

(CN) . For t.his purpose, prior communality estimates

were set to sMC (squared multiple correlations of each

variable wíth all other varia.bl_es ) as t.he sLarting
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Table I

Variables, Scale of Measurement and Definition

Variable Scale Definition

Desired family size mean Nour estimate

(DFS )

Act.ual family size (0,1, " " ",9+) parity or number of
(AFS) survivíng children
Educat.ional percen'c one minus

Background (EB) percentage of women

with no schooling

Marriage duration mean marriage durat.ion

(MD) in years

Contracept.ive percent knowledge of any

knowledge (CK) modern method of

contraception

Non-contraceptive percent no use of

use (NCU) contraception
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Biological supply

f actor (CN)

Birth interval mean birth interval in
(BI) months

Breastfeeding mean duration in months

(BF)

Female fecundity percenL current.ly married
(FF) fecund women

Infant mortality rate per 1000 between birth and

(IM) births f irst birt.hday

Toddler mortality raLe per 1000 beLween first and

(TM) birt.hs second birthdays

Child mortality rate per 1-000 between second and

(CM) births fifth birthdays
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Table 2

Source of the Data for t.he Oriqinal Variables

FacLor Source

Desired family size (DFS) Table 6 (Huynh & Schwarz,

L991)

Educational background Table 417 (Zoughlami &

(EB) Allsopp, 1985, p.60)

Appendix C (Lutz, 1-989, pp.

239 -258)

Table l-5 (Hodgson t Gibbs,

1980, p. 24\

Tabl-e 4 (Singh, 1982, p.

r7 )"

Marríag'e duration (¡4D) Appendix C (Lutz , LgBg, pp.

239 -258)

Table L7 (Hodgson & Gibbs,

1980, p. 26)

Contraceptive knowledge Table 25 (Vaessen , LggO, p.

(cK) 40 )

Non-contraceptive use Table A4 (Sathar ç

(NCU) Chidambaram, L984, p. 3 6 )
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Biological supply factor
(CN)

Birth int.erval (BI) Table 5 (Hobcraft &

MacDonald, L984, p . 1-9 )

Breastfeeding (BF) Table 5 (Ferry & Smith,

1983, p. 22)

Female fecundity (FF) Table B2 (Vaessen, 1984, pp.

4t-44)

Appendix C (Lutz, L9B9, pp.

239 -258)

Iable l-5 (Hodgson & Gibbs,

1-980, p. 24)

Inf anL mortality (IM) Table 1_3 (Rutst ein, 1984 , p .

Toddler mortality (rM) 32)

Child mort.ality (CM)

Note. . Data for .Tamaica on1y.
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values for the iteration, with only one factor being

retained by the Nfact.or crit.erion (SAS Institute Inc.,
1-990) . This decj-sion Lurned out to be correct since,

from the Factor analysis result.s, most factor loadings

were larger than .90 and t.he eigenvalues for the

factors indicated large differences bet.ween t.he first
and second factors and small differences bet.ween the

second and remaining fact.ors. The fact.or scores of
Supply (CN) v/ere then used t.o estimate t.he effect.s in
the causal model. See Table 3 for the factor loadíngs

of t.he variables comprising the Biological supply

factor (CN) for each country.

Model- Specificat.ion and Estimat.ion

Path analysis was used to t.est a structural model

based on a modified version of Easterlin's theoretical
model (Easterlin & Crimmins, 1-985) . The model is
recursive (a11 causal l-inks move in one direction i.e.,
no reciprocal causation or feedback loops) and. fully
sat.urat.ed (al-1 variables are det.ermined by all prior
causal- variables). The only exogenous variable in t.he

model- is t.he Educat.ional background (EB) variable, wit.h

the remaining variables namely, Marriage duration (MD),

Biological supply fact.or (CN) , Act.ual family size
(AFS), Contracept.ive knowledge (Ci{ ¡ , Non-conLraceptive

use (NCU) and Desired family size (DFS), beingi
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Table 3

Fact.or Loadinqs for the Veriables that Constitute the

Bioloqical Supplv Factor for Each Countrv

Country

Bangladesh

Columbia

Costa Rica

Dominican

Republ ic

Jamaica

,.f ordan

Korea Rep.of

Panama

Peru

Phi I ippines

BF

.9978

.971 6

.97 24

.9608

" 9]-32

.9855

.9739

"9759

.97 B3

.9608

FF

-.6096

-.71_39

-.8735

- .7 020

- .7 437

- . 6s63

-.8246

- "8629

-.8234

- .697 9

IM

.847 2

.9479

o.7.7.7

.9 649

"9799

.9r9 6

.97 65

.97 40

.97 91_

.9674

BT

.97 09

.91 BB

.7 01I

.9177

.8243

.9841

.9L99

.8309

.9523

.9 684

TM CM

.97 04 .957L

.8s66 .9968

.9882 .9822

.9 631_ .8429

.91-29 . 9 427

.9496 .t 629

.9 67 2 .7 693

"7 222 " 9230

.9792 .9903

.9906 .982r
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2) . DFS al-so

(dependent. variable) in

Since directional Lests are more powerful and

meaningful for causal analysis, the tests of
significance for Total, Direct, and Ind.irect effect.s

were based on a one-tailed t.est at t.he . 05 level. The

significance of an effect indicat.es that its value
(Beta coefficient) is different. from zero and this
difference is not due t.o chance alone. The original
data collected for a country was from a sample of
individual respondents (sample size varying between

countries). The data used in the present causal

analysis is based on means and proport.ions from t.he

originat data. Since t.he actual_ sample sizes were

larger t.han 200, t.hey were assumed to be taken from

normal- populations, thus validating the use of Uhe Z-

sLatist.ics and their p-values as tests of significance
(Sobel, tg86) .

The first model to be analyzed for each country is
referred to as the primary mode1. It. contains all-
causal paths. Based on t.he analyses of this fu11y

saLurated model-, âry pa-t.h (represent.ing ef fects between

two variables) witrr either t.he unexplained effect. or
spurious effect being gireaLer, in absolute va1ue, Lhan
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Fiqure 2. Causal structural model.
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the corresponding Direct effect, was deleted and an

additional model was analyzed for each counLry" This

process was repeated, if n-ecessary" until all paths in
the model were valid. The last reduced model for each

country is referred to as the valid model. It. is
important to noLe that al-l variables remain in this
model, although all invalid paths have been deleted.

Results

The decomposit.ion of each causal path for the

primary and reduced models for each country are

presented in Appendix C. The following countries

required: (a) one reduced model - Columbian Dominican

Republic, .Tordan, Peru, Philippines; (b) two reduced

models - Bangladesh, Costa Rica, .Tamaica, Panama; and

(c) three reduced models - Korea (Rep.of). The last
reduced model for each country is the valid model as

explained previously.

The Pearson correlation coefficienLs between the

factor and variables used in t.he causal structural
model are presented in Appendix D.

Tests of t.he significance of the hypotheses focus

on t.he valid models for each country. A summary of t.he

Direct, Indirect and Total effects for the causal paths

from t.he valid model for each country is present.ed in
Table 4 " For int.erpretation purposes , íf a research
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hypot.hesis was not support.ed (i . e. , not signif icant ) ,

the directional nature of the hypothesis was checked in
the primary model for its agreement. wit.h the predict.ed

direction.
Hvpot.hesis la

The first part of hypothesis one predicted that
the higher the educational att.ainment. of a count.ry, the

lower would be the Actual family síze of that country.

Per country analyses indicated that.

(a) Bangladesh: significant. negative Indirect
effect and Total effect, significant positive
Direct effect;
(b) Columbia: significant negative Direct effect
and Total effect;
(c) Costa Rica: significant negative Indirect
effect and Total effect;
(d) Dominican Republic: significant negative

Indirect effect. and Total effect;
(e) ,-Tamaica: signif icanL negative fndirect ef fect
and Total effect;
(f ) Jordan: significanL negiative Direct ef fect
and Total effect;
(g) Korea: significant negat.ive Direct ef fect and

Total effect;
(h) Panama: significant neg'ative Indirect. effect.
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and Tot.al ef fect;
(i) Peru: significanL negative Total effect; and

(j ) Philippines: significant negative Direct.

effect and Total effecL.

Based on the Tota1 effect, this hypothesis was

supported at. t.he .05 levei o for t.he valid model for
each of t.he ten countries. Educational background had

a significant negative Total effect on Actual family

size. For those countries wit.h a significant negative

Indirect effect, it was found that. the significance
represents the exLent of i.he infl-uence of Marriage

durat.ion.

Hvpothesis 1b

The second part of hypothesis one predicted t.hat.

t.he higher the educational attainment. of a country, the

lower would be t.he Desired family size of that. country.

Per count.ry analyses indicat.ed that.

(a) Bangladesh: sigrnificant negative Total

effect;
(b) Columbia: significant negative Indirect.

effect and Total effect., significant positive
DirecL effect.;
(c) Costa Rica: signif icant. negat.ive Direct
effect and Total effect., significant. positive
Indirect effect;
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(d) Dominican Republic: significant. negative

fndirect effect. and Total effect, significant
positive Direct. effect.;
(e) .Tamaica: significant negaLive Direct. ef fect

and Tot.al effect, significant positive Indirect

effect;

(f ) .Tordan: no signif icant. ef f ects;
(g) Korea: signif icant. negat.ive Tot.al effect;
(h) Panama: significant negative Tot.a1 effect;
(i) Peru: significant. negat.ive Direct. ef fect and

Total effect, siqnificant. positive Indirect
effect; and

(j) Philippines: significant negative Direct
ef fect. and Tot.al ef fecL.

On Lhe basis of the Total effect., this hypothesis

was supported aL the .05 level , for the valid model of
nine count.ries. The exception was .fordan. However,

t.he sign of the Total effect bet.ween EB and DFS for
.Tordan was in the appropriate direct.ion. An increase

in t.he proportion of t.he population with an education

resulted in lower Desíred family size (DFS) levels.
The fol-l-owing countries had a significant negative and

valid Direct. effect between EB and DFS: Bangladesh,

Costa Rica, .Tamaica, Peruo and philippines. Moreover,

t.he Indirect. effect.s were negat.ive and significant for
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Col-umbia, through Marriage duration, the Biological
supply fact.or and Cont.racepLive knowledge and for
Dominican Republic, bhrough Ma-rriage duration, the

Bioloqical supply factor and Actual family size.

Hvpothesis 2a

The first part of hypothesis two predicted that
the longer t.he Marriage duration, Lhe higher the Act.ual

family size. Per country analyses indicated that
(a) Bangladesh: significant positive Direct

effect and Total effect;
(b) Columbia: inval-id path;

(c) Cost.a Rica: síqnificant positive Direct

ef f ect and Tot.al ef f ect;
(d) Dominican Republic: significant positive
Direct ef f ect and Tot.al ef f ect.;

(e) ,famaica: significant positive Direct. ef fect
and Total effect;
(f ) .fordan: invalid path;

(g) Korea: invalid path;

(h) Panama: significant. positive Direct effect
and Tot.al ef f ect;
(i) Peru: significant. positive Direct effect and

Tot.al ef f ect.; and

(j ) Philippines: invalid path"

Based on t.he Total effect., this hypot.hesis was
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supported at t.he .05 level f or six countries.

Moreover, in each of these coun'cries the Direct. effect.

between Marriage duration (ID) and Actual family síze
(AFS) v/as positive and significant. On the other hand,

this path was not vatid for four countries (Columbia,

.Tordan, Korea, and Phílippines) .

Hvpothesis 2b

The second part of hypot.hesis two predict.ed that a

longer Marriage duration would be associated with
higher Desired family size levels. per country

analyses indicated that
(a) Bangladesh: significanL positive Total

effect;
(b) Columbia: significant positive Direct effect
and Total- effect, significant. negative Indirect
effect;
(c) Costa Rica: significant positive fndirect
effect and Total effect, significant. negative

Direct. effect;
(d) Dominican Republic: inval-id path;

(e) ,famaica: significant positive Direct ef fect
and Total effect., significant negative fndirect
effect;
(f ) .fordan: invalid path;

(g) Korea: significant positive Total_ ef fect.;
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(h) Panama: sígnificant positive Total effect.;
(i) Peru: invalid path; and

(j ) Philippines : invalid pat.h.

This pat.h was not. valid for four count.ries

(Dominican Republic, ,Jordan, Peru, and philippines) .

For the remaining- six countries, the hypothesis was

supported at t.he .05 level for t.he val_id model, based

on the Total effect. An increase in Marriage duration
(MD) is associated with an increase in Desired family

size (DFS) . Columbia and .famaica had a significant
positive Direct effecL whíte Costa Rica had a

significant positive Indirect. effect througrh Actual

family size.

The directional nature assumed in hypotheses 2a

and 2b was appropriate for all countries. For those

countries with an invalid paLh, t.he Tot.al effect. was in
t.he hypothesized direction in the primary mod.el. Each

hypot.hesis was supported (i . e " , signif icant ) f or t.hose

count.ries with a valid path.

Hypothesis 3

It. was expected thaL Act.ual family size would

positively influence Desired family size. per country

analyses indicated that
(a) Bangladesh - significant posj-tive Total-

effect;
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(b) Columbia - inva1íd pai.h;

(c) Costa Rica - significanL posit.ive Direct
effect. and Total effect;
(d) Dominican Republic - significant positive
Direct effect and Total effect;
(e) .Tamaica - signifícant negat.ive Direct effect,
significant positive Total- effect;
(f ) ,Jordan - no significant effects;
(g) Korea - invalid path;

(h) Panama - invalid pat.h;

(i) Peru - significant negative Direct. effect,
significant positive Total effect.; and

(j ) Philippines - invalid pat.h.

It. was observed that in the primary model an

increase in Act.ual family size (AFS) v¡as associated.

with an increase in Desired family size (DFS) for all
countries, based on the Tot.al effect. The path

remained val-id for six countries, with a significant
positive Tot.al- effect found for five of t.he six
countries, t.he exception being ,Jordan. The path was

not. valid for t.he following four countries; Columbia,

Korea, Panama, and Philippines.
Hvpothesis 4a

The first. part. of h.ypot.hesis four predicted an

increase in Actual famity síze would be associated with
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a decrease in Cont.raceptive knowledge. Per country

analyses indicat.ed that
(a) Bangladesh: invalid path;

(b) Columbia: invalid- path;

(c) Cost.a Rica: significant. positive Direct

effect;
(d) Dominican Republíc: signif icanL. posit.ive

DirecL effect;
(e) .Tamaica: signif icant. positive Direct ef f ect;
(f ) .Tordan: invalid path;

(g) Korea: invalid path;

(h) Panama: significant posit.ive Direct effecL;
(i) Peru: no significant effects; and

(j) Philippines: significant positive Direct

effect "

Based on the Tot.al effect, this hypothesis was noL

supported. rhis path was not. valid for four count.ries

(Bangladesh, Columbia, Jordan, and Korea). Of the

remai-ning six countries only one (philippines) had a

significant effect. (Direct.) in the appropriate

direction at the .05 level. In t.he primary model, only

f our countries (.Tamaica, Panama, Peru, and. phílippines 
)

had t.he sign in the hypot.hesized direction, based on

the Tot.al- ef f ect.
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Hypothesis 4b

The second part of hypothesis four predicted a
positive relationship between Actual family size (AFS)

and Non-contraceptive use (NCU). This path was invalid
for all but bwo countríes (Cosi-a Rica and Dominican

Republic) . Both counLríes had a significant positive
Direct effect for the valid model. However, the Total

effect for Dominican Republic indicated a sigrnificant
negat.ive associat.ion bet.ween AFS and NCU. The

directional nature of t.he hypot.hesis may not be

appropriat.e since the primary model for each country

indicated a negative association (Total effect) bet.ween

Act.ual family size (AFS) and Non-contraceptive use

(NCU) .

Variables that Explain Desired Family Size

The variables expect.ed t.o effect. Desired family

size are listed from paths L6 ro 21, in Table 5.

According to the average Tot.al effect for al-l countries

with the respect.ive path remaining valid, the magnitude

of the influence indicated CN (highest), EB, AFS, and.

t.he resl with less than 10 percent. The Biological
supply factor (CN) and Non-conLraceptive use (NCU)

remained in t.he valid model for three countries,
(Dominican Republic, .lordan, and Panama for CN and

Panama, Peru, and Philippines for NCU) while
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Cont.raceptive knowledge (CK) remained in t.he valid
model for only one country (Columbia). Of the six
variables expected to affect. Desired family síze in the

path mode1, only t.hree paths consistent.ly remained in
the valid model for most counLries. The variables were

Educational background (EB), Marriage duration (MD),

and Actual family size (AFS) . Of the t.hree,

Educational background (EB) had the strongrest influence

on Desired family size (average Total effect = -.L7)
(see Table 5). EB was t.he only variable t.o remain in
the valid model for all countries, with a negative

Total ef f ect. on DFS. MD remained in t.he valid model

for six countries (Bangladesh, Co]umbia, Costa Rica,

Jamaica, Korea, and Panama) witfr a positive Total

effect. on DFS. AFS remained in the valid model for six
countries (Bang'ladesh, Cost.a Rica, Dominican Republic,

.famaica, .Jordan, and Peru) with a positive Total effect
on DFS.

Across Countrv Comparisons

A comparison across the 1-0 countries based on the

frequency with which a pat.h remained in t.he val_id model

revealed l-3 paths occurring with a frequency count of 6

or more countries (see Table 5) . Six paths remained.

for all 10 counLries, 1- path remained for B countries,

2 pat.hs remained for 7 countrres, and 4 pat.hs remained
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for 6 countries " The other eight paths remained in t.he

valid model for three or fewer countries " Out. of the

21- possible pat.hs (variabte pairs l-inked by an arrow)

in t.he primary model, most count.ries had a range of i_0

to 1-6 paths remaining in the valid model_, with mosL

countries having I0, 1-L or 1-3 valid paths.

Included in Table 5 is the average for the Direct,
Indirect and Total effects for each path, based on t.he

valid- model. These values were computed from Table 4,

by averaging the variable pair effects across

countries. The predicted direction of the hypotheses,

based on the averagies f or the ef f ect.s indicated that:
(a) for hypot.heses Ia, Lb, 2a, 3, 4a, the sign was in
t.he appropriate direction as predicted; (b) for
hypot.hesis 2b, the signs of the Indírect and Total

effect averages were in t.he appropriate direction as

predicted, however, the sign of t.he Direct effect was

not; and (c) for hypot.hesis 4b, the sign of the Direct
effect was in the appropriat.e dírection as predicted.,

however the sign of the Total effect was not.

A comparison of t.he predict.ed direction of t.he

hypotheses between the averagie Total effect. across

countries to the primary model Totat effects for each

individual country, indicat.ed. agreement for hypotheses

La, lb, 2a, 2b, and 3, wit.h t.he sign in t.he appropriate
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Frequency Count of Valid Paths and the Averase Direct.

Indirect and Tot.al effects Across Countries

DV Number of Averag'e Average Average
Countríes DE IE Total

Effect

53

IV

1-

)

3

4

5

6

7
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9

10

1-1
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AFS

AFS
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DFS

DFS

DFS

DFS

DFS

EB

MD

EB

¡4D

CN

EB

MD

CN

AFS

EB

I4D

CN

AFS

CK

EB

MD

CN

.É\t ò

CK

NCU

EB

l_0

7

1-0

6

0

1_0

)

7

6

1_0

2

)

1,

1_0

6

3

6

1_

3

1_0

-r "13
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.64
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direction as predicted. For hypothesis 4a, only four

count.ries had the sign for the Total effect in the

appropriate direction in the primary model, which also

agreed with t.he sign for t.he averagie Total ef f ect..

Whereaso in hypothesis 4b, no country had the sígn for
the Total effect. in the appropriate direction in t.he

primary model, and the same sign was found for the

average Tot.al ef fect. Summary (average) results for
t.he predict.ed direction of the hypot.heses v/ere similar
to the results from the primary models, based on t.he

Total effect.

Discussíon

The object.ive of t.he present. study was to

simultaneously assess t.he determinants influencing
Desired family size for ten developing countries, using

Path analysis. The purpose of the specification and

quant.ification of the pat.h model was t.o decompose the

relationshíp between Educational background (EB) and

Desired family síze (DFS), with the inclusion of
intermediate (endogenous) variabl-es (i.e., Marriage

duration (MD), Biological supply variables (CN), Actual

family size (AFS), Contraceptive knowledge (CK) and

Non-contraceptive use (NCU) ) to enhance t.he

underst.anding of the relat.ionship " In order t.o provid.e

relevant informat.ion about t.he determinant.s of DFS, the
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variables included in the model were conceptualized"

selected and transformed in a standard fashion for the

comparative analyses among count.ries "

From t.he proposed causal mode1, it was f ound that.

only t.hree variable paths to Desired family size (DFS)

consistently remained valid and significant across t.he

developing countries under considerat.ion. The

variables were Educational background (EB), Marriage

duration (I4D), and Act.ual family size (AFS) . The

variables of Biological supply factor (CN),

Contraceptive knowledge (CK) and Non-contraceptive use

(NCU) often became ultimate outcomes or final dependent

variables in the valid path models. As expected, ân

increase in Educational background (EB) was associated

with lower Desired family size (DFS), whereas an

increase in Marriage durat.ion (I4D) and Actual family

size (AFS) was associated with higher Desired family
size (DFS ) .

The positive association between Actual family

size (AFS) and Desired family size (DFS) can be

explained as follows; "Fírst, where preferences are

successfully implemenLed, women who initially desired a

large family will eventually have one, Second,

where implementation is poor, women may tend. t.o

rat.ionalize an actual large family by reporting it. as
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their preference" (Pullum, 1-983n pp " 346-34j) . It is
not clear if Desired family' size (DFS) determines

Actual family size (AFS) t.hrough fertility control or

if Actual family size determines Desired family size
(Knodel & Prachuabmoh, 1973). Our results show that.

AFS infl-uences DFS but it. may be that the relationship
operates in both directions.

Educational attainment. was found Lo have a

negat.ive Totai- effect on Marriaqe duration (MD) and

Act.ual family size (AFS) . These results were also

expect.ed. The comparability of the education variable
is complicated by the diversity and quality of

educational systems from one developing count.ry to

another (Zoughlami & Allsopp, 1985) . The dat.a show

much smaller negative Total effect.s of Educational

background (EB) on Desired family size (DFS) than

Educational background (EB) on Actual family size (AFS)

for each country. Lightbourne and MacDonald (L992)

found that when the number of living children were

controlled for, there was no evidence of divergence in
preferred numbers of chil-dren between cohorts of women.

Thj-s is a reason why DFS was chosen rather than AFS as

t.he ultimate outcome variabl-e in t.he path mode1, since

it's more stable and more useful for prediction and.

policy makinq. If the average variat.ion in Desired
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family size among v/omen is less than that. of Actual

family size, it may be that less educated women are

l-ess effect.ive in t.ranslat.ing t.heir preferences into
appropriat.e behaviour. Educat.ion may reduce the demand

or desire for chil-dren and t.hus increases one,s abilit.y
to regulate fertitity, result.ing in lower Actual family
c'i oa

Marriage is nearly universal for women in
developing, countries (McDonald, 1-985) . As expected an

increase in Marriage duration (MD) was associated with
an increase in Actual family size (AFS) and Desired

family size (DFS) for the count.ries where t.he

respective pat.hs remained in the valid model. Mean aqe

at marriaqe rang.es from age L6 to 25 across the 10

developingi countries. "Timing of ent.ry into marriage

is linked to sexual exposure in most societies and

constitutes an important. potent.ial force for fert.ility
reduction" (Cleland & Hobcraft, l-985, p. 4).

fmplementing a delay of marriage for women beyond a

certain age would imply considerable structural change,

with the emergience of new roles f or single v¡omen. One

new role may be employment. outside t.he family
(McDonald, 1-985). Marriage duration (MD) was shown to
decrease with increased education for al_l countries.

Three variable paths to Desired family size did
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noL consistent.ly remain valid among t.he developing

countries under considerat.ion. They were t.he

Biological supply factor (CN), Contraceptive knowledge

(CK) and Non-contracept.ive use (NCU) variables. It may

be that the underlying causal link (i.e., direct.ional
arrow) between these variables and Desired family size
(DFS) is in the reverse direction as proposed. in t.he

present path model or the causal ordering of the

endogienous variables could be different from the one

specified in the path model. Tsui (1985) stated that.

as "more women use contraception, desíre for more

children declines', (p. I27) , implying a positive
relationship between Non-contraceptive use (NCU) and

Desired family size (DFS) Howevero based on the Total

effect from the primary model, NCU had a small

nonsignificant associat.ion with DFS for al_1 but. two

count.ries in this study (Bangladesh and .famaica) .

GreaLer knowledge of and access to family planning

methods result.s in more salient. fertility preferences

and smaller Desired family size (pullum, i_993) . Based

on the Total effect. from the primary model,

Contracept.ive knowledge (CK) and Desired family size
(DFS) were negat.ively associated for six countries in
this study (Columbia,.lamaican Korea, panama, peru and

Philippines) . However, i:he causal direction of t.he
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association between Concracept.ive knowledge and use

with Desíred family size is unclear (McCarthy & Oni,

L9B7 ) .

Bot.h parts of the fourth hypothesis were not

support.ed, based on t.he Tot.al ef f ect. The f irst part. of
the hypot.hesis predict.ed an increase in Actual family

size (AFS) would be associat.ed with a decrease in
Cont.raceptive knowledge (CK) . The second part of the

hypothesis predict.ed an increase in Actual family size
(AFS) would be associat.ed with an increase in the

proportion of the populat.ion not using contraceptives
(NCU) . The direct.ional nature of these hypotheses was

not supported. Based on the Total effect from the

primary model, the signs were noL in t.he hypothesized

direct.ion; for hypothesis 4ao six of the ten countries

had t.he sign for t.he Total effect indicat.ing a positive
relationship bet.ween AFS and CK, whereas for hypothesis

4b, all countries had the sign for the Total effect
indicating a negative rel-ationship between AFS and NCU.

The data suggested that an increase in Actual family
size was associat.ed wit.h an increase in Contracept.ive

knowledge and a decrease in t.he proportion not. using

contraceptives (NCU) . Even t.hough these results were

unexpect.ed, t.hey provide insight and encouraging

information t.o the developing counLries considered. As
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Actual family size increases, t.h.ere becomes more

awareness in the knowledge of contraceptives and an

increase ín the use of cont.raceptives. According to
Sathar and Chidambaram (1-984), Asian and African
count.ries report. highest. use of contraceptives among.

women with four or more children, while in the

Americas, higrhest use is reported by women with only

two children. Knowledge of contraception methods has

been found to be relatively unaffect.ed by the number of
living children. Howevero in developing countries
women with no children generally have a lower level of
knowledge, while v¡omen wit.h one or more children have

similar levels (Vaessen, 1980).

The supported hypotheses (i.e., hypotheses one,

t.wo and three) were expecLed, whereas, the non-

supported hypothesis (i . e. , hypot.hesis f our) v¡as

somewhat. unexpect.ed and thus may need more research.

The data indicat.ed that an increase in the proportion

of t.he population with an education will (directly
and/or indirectly) lower Marriag.e duration (l.lO¡ , Act.ual

family size (AFS) and Desired family size (DFS) . A

reduction in Marriage duration will (direct.ly and/or

indirect.ly) l-ower Actual family size (AFS) and Desired

family size (DFS) " Therefore, in general, Lo rest.rict.
population g,rowth, governments should encourag-e
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educat.ional pursuit.s and delay ent.ry to marriage.

From the World Fertil-ity Survey (WFS), the suÍìmary

data at the count.ry 1evel is readily availabte as

compared t.o the full data for individuals within a

country. The macro approach t.o pat.h analysis allowed

comparisons to be made across several countries.

However, wit.h counLry as the analyt.ical unit t.here was

a limit to the number of variables that could be used

in the causal model. Only variables common to a1l

countries were analyzed in order to make cross-nat.ional

comparisons meaningful. The variables considered in
the path model were measured in a uniform way across

count.ries j-n the WFS. The sampling procedures employed

by t.he World Fert.ilit.y Survey \^/ere sophisticated and

t.he samples can be considered representative of the

population in each country. A variety of developing

countries were considered in the analyses, differing
with respecL to location, population, cult.ure and

economics.

As mentioned before, the preliminary steps of path

analysis consist of a series of simple and multiple
regressions. Therefore, Pat.h analysis can be

considered as a refinement of the regression approach.

Moreover, Path analysis has advant.ages over regrression

as a method of data analysis. path analysis enables
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one to t.est hypotheses simultaneously. In path

analysis, Lhe variables are ca,usal1y ordered in t.he

model and t.he causal directions between variable pairs

are indicated by arro\^/s. Therefore, path analysis is
an appropriate methodologry to decompose t.he complex

causal links that. exist. between variables and classify
t.hem into Tot.al, Direct and Indirect ef f ects .

A limitation of the dat.a set is that it is based

on one point in time and may noL necessarily apply to
changes over a long period" The World Fert.ility Survey

(WFS) data was originally collected in the late 1970s.

However, it is expected t.hat. fert.iliLy l-evel_s and.

trends of the select.ed countries would not. have changed

dramatically over the past 15 years. fhis study did
not incl-ude such countries with impelling population
problems like China and fndia. a limitat.ion t.o the

generalization of results is the difficulty associated

with breaking the variables down into meaningful

cat.eqories that could be analyzed using pat.h analysis.
A complete underst.andinE of t.he det.erminant.s of Desired.

family size may be hampered due to this constraint. In
the future, Lhis restriction could be overcome by an

in-depth st.udy of a smaller number of countries for
which the WFS provided much more detailed data

breakdowns " fn rel-ation t.o t.he number of developing
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countries reported in t.he wFS (4r) , comparabl-e data was

available for only 1-0 count.ries. This may be

considered t.oo few count.ries to make broad

generalizations t.o alt developing. countries.

An extension of t.he present. research may be to
consider other variables not included in the present.

causal model t.hat may effect. Desired family size (DFS) .

For example, income levels or occupation could have

been used instead of Educat.ional background (EB) as the

exogienous variable in the model. Similarly, a

distinct.ion bet.ween urban and rural women may be an

important classification to justify analyzíng separate

path models to test how place of resid.ence influences
the det.erminants of Desired family size (Ahmed, L98l-;

Bailey & Weller, I9B7) .

If our obj ectives were not related to t.he f actors

that. ínfluence Desired family size (DFS), a change in
t.he model such as a reverse in the positions of Desired

family size (DFS) and Actual family size (AFS) could

provide different informaiion on the det.erminanLs of
t.he family size. However, it is expected that the

determinants of both AFS and DFS would be similar
(Pullum, l-983).

As mentioned earlier, after the analyses have been

done at. the country 1evel, future research may include
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per count.ry studies to get a clearer understanding of
t.he det.erminants of Desired family size at an

individual level. A comprehensive review of this t.opic

may be done, looking at more variables and consideringr

more developing- countries. This review may take on t.he

form of a meta-analysis, incorporating moderator

variables such as educat.ion, income, occupat.ion, and

urbanization along with other social, psychological and

economic variables expected to influence Desired family
size.
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Appendix A

Cohort. Model_ Eguations

The mean of Desired family size is:

k
F"=Ði.p(v=i)

j=0

where P(Y=i) is t.he probability to have y=i.

A general form of est.imating p(y=i) is:

i-L

where Pi = P[(Y > i) I (Y > i)] is the conditional
probability that Y is great.er t.han i given that y is at
least as larg,e as i.

The Nour (1983) model_ equation is:

P,(Y=i) = 1+#Il- 3-# 
, i=o,...,k

l=0

where E is t.he unique solut.ion t.o the following
recursive equation syst.em

P(Y=i)=(t-er)ffier, i=0," ".oko where Flp:=po pr....pi_,
j=o

.\ Li-Mi ' k

,L* tÉG-r - Tä (Ð 
^L) '
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Append-ix B

Cal-culation of Variables

The following is a description of the calculation
of the varíables used in t.he analyses. The age groups

were: t5-1-9, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, and. 45-

49 . The parity level-s or the number of surviving
children ranged from zero to nine plus. The values in
Appendix C of Lutz (1989, pp. 239-259) represent.ing

percent of the femal_e population; by age and children
ever born, and by marriage duration and children ever

born were adjusted by using Tables j_5 and 17 from

Hodgson and Gibbs (1-980, pp. 24, 26) to represent.

percenL of t.he female populat.ion by the number of
surviving children.

EducaLional background

Percent of female populaLion wit.h no schooling by

age group mult.iplied by the toLal number of women by

age group and parity leve1. The total number of women

wit.h no educat.ion across all age groups for a certain
parity level divided by t.he Lotal_ number of women

across all age groups for a cert.ain parity level. This

gives Lhe percentage of women with no education by

parity level. Educatíonal background was calculated, by

one minus the percenL of women wit.h no education.

Assumtrstion - education 1eve1 within an age group
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remains consLant across parity levels.
DFS, Nour estimat.e

An estimate of DFS by children ever born among.

currently married fecund women. fhis variable could,

not be adjusted for the number cf survivingr children
because the Nour definition and estimate of DFS is
based on children ever born.

Marriaqe duration

The duration of marriage in years was grouped into
seven ranges, 0-4, 5-90 10-L4o 1-5-I9, 20-24, 25-29, and

over 30. The mean for each groupíng was set to; 0, 5,

10 , 15 , 20 , 25 , and 3 0 respect.ively. The number of
\¡/omen for a given parity' l_evel and marriage d.urat.ion

was calculated and multiplied by the preset means for
marriaqe duration, and then summed across the marriage

durations for a given parity level. This was divided
by t.he Lotal number of women across marriage durations

for a given parity l-evel, giving the average marriage

duration for women of a given parity level.
Birth interval

The table provides t.he mean birth interval in
months for one to eight births, inclusive. The mean is
based on a t.rimean (T) , zero to five years before the

survey, T = (qr + 2qz + Çz) /4 " The quartiles (qr o Ç.2,

e¡) are defined by the ,'durations by which 25, 50, and
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75 percenL of t.he women who have a subsequent. birth
within five years have done so" (Hobcraft & McDonald,

L984, p. 10 ) .

Breastfeedinq

The table provides t.he mean duration of
breastfeeding in months by mother,s parity, for
surviving children.

Femal-e fecunditv

A women was considered fecund if both the self-
reported and behavioral measures aqreed. self-report.ed
fecundity was measured by t.he following question "As

far as you know, is it physically possible for you and

your husband to have a child, supposing you wanted

one?" (Vaessen, 1,984, p. L2) . Women who responded

'yes' or 'don't know' were classified as fecund. The

behavioral measure was based on conLraception use,

exposure time, and int.erval since last birLh. "Women

with an open int.erval of five or more years who did not

use contracepLion during that interval and were

conLinuously married for t.he last five years are

classified as infecund. All others are cr-assified as

fecund" (Vaessen, L984, p. L2) .

Percent of female populatíon who are fecund by age

group (< 25, 25-34, 35-44, 45+) multiplied by the

number of women by age group and parity level " For
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overlapping age g-roups che same value (percent) was

used. The total number of women who are fecund across

all age groups for a cert.ain parity level was divided
by the total number of women across all age grroups for
a certain parity level. This gives t.he percentagre of
currently married women who are fecund by parity level.
Assumption - fecundity leve1 within an age group

remains consLant across parity levels.
Infant / Toddler / Child mort.alítw rat.es

The table provides infant, toddler, and, child
mort.ality rates by order of birth (I, 2-3, 4-6, j+) .

For overlapping parity levels the same rate was used.

Contracept. ive knowl_edqe

The table provides the percent of ever-married

women reporting knowledge of any modern method. by

number of living children.

Non-contraceptive use

The table provides the percent. of currently
married women who do not use contraception by number of
living children.
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Appendix C

Decomposition of each Causal path for t.he primarv.

Reduced and Valid Models for each Countrv

.p . .1-0 ..p . .05 (one tailed)
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_1 À 1Õ**

-28 .46.-

16.03..

-30.99..

. b-t

11

ôn*t

lo

-1 - 86-.

-.19
-. ov

1" . 46 12 .37

6.35

-7 .63

2 a 1 1 **

.40** .27

- )'7 q,

_.05

-13.33

1_2 .7 2 -28 . 46

-10.55 16.03

a taZ. LZ

-.L6

.62-,1b 1a

.33

^tr

-.96

8.40

, 11

.11

^tr

.06-

-.05
ÕÁ*

_o ? o**

a a E*-z. r)

2.L2

.1r

-1.12-', on** -1) 2a



DOMINICAN REPUBLIC - primary Model

Desired Family Size

TNE TGE TOTAL

oô0Õ

DV

1MD
2CN
3cN
4 AFS

5 AFS

6 AFS

7CR
BCK
9CK
10 CK

1.1. NCU

T2 NCU

13 NCU

T4 NCU

L5 NCU

16 DFS

T7 DFS

18 DFS

1.9 DFS

20 DFS

2L DFS

]V

EB

MD

-ti u

MD

CN

EB

MD

CN

AFS

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

EB

MD

CN

AFS

LÁ

NCU

EB

1tr*. aJ

-.5t
AE. f J

.Jb

- )1,

1.01

6.09**

-¿.65

3.30**

.02

.06

-.06

-r. /3

.r2

-.18**
.48*.

.03

.02

.07.

-. Uer

- oo**

-8.90**

-1.98..
3 .00

1 .32.

.u /

.21_

I tr **

r o**

-.01
11"*

DE ]E UE

a1

.05

.15 t.Ll

.08

.09 .15

- L¿- - )a

4.10

- aL -1 ?1

-6.93 -4.22
1-3.98 -1 .64

.08

.I9 .29

-.31 -.19
.98 -.08
.03 -.06

-1 .'t 3 -1, .7 3

.33 .I2
-.18 -.18
.43 .48

.45 L.20

-. 83 -. 83

-.05 .03
_ )a - '1 1

.19 .35

-.06 -.06
-5.09 -.99
-6 .l5 -t .59

o 11 a aÀJ . ! I Z . Z+

-3.34 !0.64
1.32 1.32

-.01 .07

-.21 -.08
.65 .34

_ a1 aa.t l

.02 .05
_ 11 r?



DOMINICÂN REPUBLIC - Valid Model

DV IV DE

Desired Family Size

TNB TGE TOTAL

B9

IE UE SE

1" MD EB

2CNMD
3CNEB
4 ÀFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

TCKMD
ECKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

11 NCU MD

T2 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

1-4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

1-6 DFS MD

1"7 DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

1-9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21 DFS EB

-r. /3

. JJ

? o * ( ? *t

Á a**

-.20 .15

?o*r

1Á - în

-q ,4?** 1À. J9

-l ^ 
ol **

o I ?**

-2.46-- 3.78**

À o++

1.7** - 
.lrl**

.08

.1_9 . 41.

- .3 B - .34

4.t0
.23 1.18

-5. B1 -5.34

)1 .50

-.\6

-t.t3 -I./3
?l 1a

. JJ . lZ

-.18 -.18
.43 .48

_ a? o?

-.05 .03

-.58 -.39
?o t1

-.06 -.06
_tr no oo

-l-0.91 -10.68
9.17 3.36

1.32 L.32

.48 . 31

.2r

.05

-r. /3

.12..
_. 

-LU

/ o**

.03

.02

. 07.

-.06*

-8.90..
-1.98.*

1, .32*

)1

.15

t? _ .1 2 . t.J



Desired Family Size

TNE TGE TOTAL

90

.IAMAICÀ - Primary Model

DV

]. MD

2CN
3CN
4 AFS

5 AFS

6 AFS

7CK
BCK
9CK
10 CK

L1" NCU

1,2 NCU

13 NCU

1-4 NCU

15 NCU

T6 DFS

1-1 DFS

1B DFS

1-9 DFS

20 DFS

2L DFS

- .61" - .61

.002 .14

-.09 -.09
(? trl

Ltr, ') trl

_ l, :1

.06 -.04

.55 -.06
I.06 .52

.03 .03

1" . LL -r .IL
-1. 81 -6.4I

Aa c Á

-4.82 .73

.80 . B0

-.02 .03

-.1_1 .10

-.16 -.06
-.03 -.1"6

.01 -.15
- n? _ n')

]V

FÞ

MD

FÞ

MD

CN

FÞ

MD

CN

AFS

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

EB

-.001
.001

- 1cr*

.56

.41

ntr

2 .16

-.10
_q l1

-.09**

- n o**

.04

-. ub

.1-4

.005

2.08

-.10
- .61_

trÁ

-4.60
_1 2 a

5.55

.05

.2).

.10
1a

-.1_6

.02

-.007
_ trÕ

t f FIEDE

-.05
_1 i E

3 .41

.002

.11

- .07
11



Desired Famí1y Size

9I

JAMAICA _ Reduced Model

DV IV DE IE UE SE TNE TGE TOTAI,

1 MD EB - .6I** _ .61 _ .6I _ .61.--
2CNMD
3 cN EB -.09"* _.09 _.09 _.09-.
4 AFS MD .53*. .004 .53 .53 .53..
5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB -.003 -.32.. _.32 _.32 _.32.-
7 cK MD -.57-- .63.* _.10 .06 _.04 _.04*
BCKCN
9 cK AFS 1.19** _.64 _.62 1.L9 .55 _ .01
10 cK EB .01- _.04 .03 .03 .03*
1,1" NCU MD

1-2 NCU CN

13 NCU ÀFS 1.62- _L.81 _1.84 1.62 _.2s _2.0s..
1.4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB l-.33*. -.53* .80 . B0 . B0**

1"6 DFS MD .10.. -.I2.. . 05 _.02 . 03 .03..
1.7 DFS CN

18 DFS AFS - .22.. .L4 .1"3 _.22 _. OB .05..
1.9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21 DFS EB -. O3*. . O1-*. -.02 -.02 -.02**



Desired Family Size

92

JAMAICA - Valid Model

SEUE]EÏV DE

-. tr1

- aì o t*

tr f **

-.003

1 . 19.*

.07.

.63--

-.04

TNE

-.b-L

-.09
trl

_14

.06

L.T9

.03

mõE

- .61

-.09

- 1'

- .04

TOTAL

-.b1

-.09..

-.04*

.80..

.03..

.05..

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

]CKMD
SCKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

1.1. NCU MD

12 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

L4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

16 DFS MD

T7 DFS CN

1B DFS A.FS

1.9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

2T DFS EB

.004

-.1-0

-.64 -.62 .55 -.01
.03 .03*

, B0**

.10..

.22..

.05

.1,4

. B0

-ñ)

_ a')

. B0

.03

-. 08.13

-. 03*r . 0 i_.* .02 - .02



Desired Family Size

93

.IORDÄN - Primary Model

DV

1MD
2CN
3CN
4 AFS

5 ÀFS

6 AFS

lCR
BCK
9CK
10 CK

11. NCU

T2 NCU

13 NCU

T4 NCU

15 NCU

1-6 DFS

1,7 DFS

1B DFS

1-9 DFS

20 DFS

21- DFS

-.08
.07

.10

.04

-.004

-.18
-.06
- ))
_ tro

.09

EB

MD

EB

MD

CN

EB

MD

CN

AFS

EB

MD

CN

AFS

Lh

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

EB

DE IE SE TNE rõD TOTAL

.65
, ? **

- .26.. .43

-1 .19

-.L4..
- .77. 1 .1.6

.06 .001

.03

.006

3.73. -6.00

-.01 .38

.02 -.21
-1 .26

- .42 - .42

-.54 .1.1

-.05 -.05
.02 .45

3.22 .48 -.11
-.1_9 -.19

-1.01 .15

- . 003 1.49 I.49
.23 .1.2 .15

- .0t - .01

5.11 -. 89

-!.04 -7.40 -7.02
-1.17 -.12 -.99
2.35 .19 -t .07

.40 .40

.20 .02

.16 -.05 -.1_1_

-. 18 .45 .23

.40 .23 -.36
-.08 -.02 .01

-.01 -.01



Desired Family Size

94

JORDÄN - Valld Model

DV ]V DE ]E UE SE TNE TGE TOTAL

1 MD EB - .42.. - .42 _ .42 _ .42..
2CNMD
3 cN EB -.05-. -.05 _.05 _.05--

4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB -.19.. -.19 _.Ig _.19**

TCKMD
8 cK cN 1_.66"* -.11 1.66 I.4g 1_.49""

9 CK AFS

10 cK EB .01 -.08-- _.07 -.ol _.01--

1-1- NCU MD

12 NCU CN -8.32** -26 _8.32 _8.06 _8. 06-"

13 NCU AFS

14 NCU CK

15 NCU EB -.02 .42*o .40 .40 .40**
1-6 DFS MD

1_1 DFS CN -.32 .32 . 05 _.32 .004 . 05

18 DFS AFS .52 -.41 -.003 .52 . 05 .05
1-9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

2t DFS EB .07 -.08 _.01 _.01 _.01_



Desired Family Size

TNE TGE TOTAL

95

KOREA - Primary Model

DV IV ]E UE

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 ÀFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

lCKMD
BCKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

TT NCU MD

1,2 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

1-4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

L6 DFS MD

1.7 DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

1-9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21. DFS EB

10

.05

.7 6

/' A"

- o,4 **

ô 4 /**-o. ao

-20 .1_J**

-Õ 1o**

aa

.15
_ a1

.05

-.28

aa

.51 L.62

-1,.51

- Á/, r a(

-.80 -.18

1-9.96

-.70 -2.03
5.1.4 -.25
6 ?¿- -? oq

-.01
.10 .27
?o 1A

-.13 -.08
-.01 -.02

atr 1E.tJ -.t)

.38 .10

- .07 - .07

.01 .34

.48 1.05

-.26 -.26
1.50 -.01"

2.31 1.87

1.00 .20

.01 .01

-20.13 -.77
-5 .lt -6 .47

-7.L0 -t.96
-9 .Ll -2.83

tr2 trl
. JJ

.04 .03

-.zI -.11

-.62 .I7
.1_1_ - . 02

.02 . 01_

-.02 -.02

DE

? tr **

10

.¿).

-.-t1
Á ort

'1 o f **

1. 00.*

-rz.\t
\4.40.-

2 .08
_o 1?**

.26
_ ÁÀ

.02

- .01

. 10-.

^1

.02

.01

-B.50.*

-2.21.-
-5.78..

-..tb

-.10

^1



Desired Family Size

TNE TGE TOTAL

96

KOREA - Reduced Model

UEIErV DE

20

a1

.10..

-.u I

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 ÀFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

]CKMD
BCKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

1-1- NCU MD

T2 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

1-4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

T6 DFS MD

T7 DFS CN

1B DFS ÀFS

1-9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

2L DFS EB

- .2ö

) tL

. B6**

? o*"

a A 't o*t

_1 A 1'1 **

2 .40..
AA

.56

a1

.009

.38

ao

-3A.12..

-J-. U /

-.06

- .40

- Á') -1 rrl

-.Bt .03

- 1a 1 ÕA

10.10 -1.51

?o

rlo 1l

_ '7ç. 1tr

. 3 B . 10

- .07 - .07

-.26 -.26

2.14 1..72

. 86 -.01

.01 .01

-6.53 -6.65

-14.31 -4.2'7
(? tr?

L) ô?

-.16 -.01

-.44 -.t1,
.009 .02

-.02 -.02

.33 .01

.02 -.03

.62

.02

.01

-8.50**

-5.78**
.53*

-.1b

-.-LU

_ nl

- -u/.



Desired Family Size

97

KOREA - Reduced Model

DV ]V

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

TCRMD
BCKCN
9 CK AFS

1-O CK EB

11- NCU MD

12 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

T4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

T6 DFS MD

1.] DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

19 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21" DFS EB

DE

? tr +r

.38

.2L

.19.*

2 4 .1-g-.

2 .40**

1')

. /,Õ

-3 6 .1_7.-

-1 .87..

-.08

-.28

- .49 -1..41

.90 2.58

TGE TOTAL

.10 .10..

- .07 - .jJo*

-.26

2 .03

.01

-.¿6

.62.

.01

-11.08 -8.50**

-5.54 -5.78"*
.53 .53*

.03 .03**

-.tt -.1-6*

IE CF

.21

TNE

aÍ

?o

- .07

B. 83

-.01-

.10

-.26

)\)

.01

-11.98

-14.37
.53

.04
_ a1

.05 - .01 -.02 -.02 -.02.*



Desired Family Size

9B

KOREA - Valid Model

TV UE SE

- /,õ

_ ,í0 _1 r',1

on .) tro

8. 83

-.01

)L

TGE TOTAL

.10 .l_0..

-.u/ -.ul

-.26 -.26..

2.03 .62.

.01 .01

-11.08 -8.50*.

-5.54 -5.78.*
E2 trf*

. JJ . JJ

.03 .03**

DE

ao

.21

-.2h

2.52..

.19.-

a À 1 Õ**

-14.J/

2 .40**

.04

-.28

-. lE

-lb. I /

-r.ðt

TF TNE

atr

fo

- .01

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

TCKMD
BCKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

1T NCU MD

1,2 NCU CN

1.3 NCU AFS

14 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

16 DFS MD

L7 DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

19 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

2T DFS EB

-.26

') ça

. 01"

-11.98

-I4 .37
trf

.04

.01 -.03 -.02 -.02 -.02**



SE

-.50

.05

.36 1.35

_.58

-.37 -1.36
- .31 -.50

14.53

1.68 6.19

-13.61 6.61

-I2.04 5.95

.18

1) a1.

-.1_1_ .10

-))-^'7

-.05 -.02

Desired Family Size

TNE TGE TOTÀL

-3 .26 -3 .26

.65 . 15

- .41 - .41

.44 .49

1 1? 1 LA

-1.59 -l-.59
trtr _ n?

1 '70 1 Áa

. 83 .46

. t-L .,11

-15.56 -1.03
-11 .41 -!5.13

4.84 -B .11

.66 -11.38
2.94 2.94

-.09 .09

-.10 .02

. 18 .07

.1_2 -.10

.06 .01

-.28 -.28

99

PÀNAMA - Primary Model

IVDV DE

a 
^ 

r*i
- J . ZO

' Cl:

r .64..
to

1.13**

-2.00*"

- .37

. 86

.83

. b-L

-2 .66

-23 .44.-

4.30

.66

-10.00
a')

1 .02

-.18
.08

.06**

.46

IE UE

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

TCKMD
BCKCN
9 CK ÀFS

1.0 CK EB

T1- NCU MD

1.2 NCU CN

13 NCU ÀFS

1-4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

1-6 DFS MD

1,7 DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

1.9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

2T DFS EB

_¿.II

. /3

q?*

-.50
-t2.90**

6.03
q¿

12.94

-1.1_2

.36

.04

-.t4



PÀNAMA - Reduced Model

Desired Family Size

1_00

TNE TGE TOTALTV DE

-3.2h

. b5

1.64".

.44

lÊ_.IJ

2 .0J**

-21 .9 6..

_? ? o**

.20

1.10.
1a

. Ubr

E1

_2.II

-.50

nq

-3.26

.65

- .41

.44

-1".59

-3.26
1É. f J

-.4/
r',o

-1.59

-J.¿t)

. -t5

/ o**

-1.59**

- .04

.It

- o tr ,4 **

UE

]" MD EB

2CNMD
3CNEB
4 ÀFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

TCKMD
BCKCN
9 CK AFS

].0 CK EB

11- NCU MD

\2 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

1-4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

16 DFS MD

77 DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

1.9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21. DFS EB

-r.44

-I .9 6".

- .6'l

I âtr

-.60 1.23

.11

9.77 -21.96

.56

.11

-19.31

10.33"-

- 11

-1. J5

?o

a oÁ

aìl

trtr aE
. JJ -. Z)

tL 
- 

I )

.10

.15

"15

-. 05

2.94
no

.03

.01

-.28

1 o À*

.09**

*.01.06
ao



]E UE

Desired Family Size

1- 01

SE TNE TGE TOTAL

PANÀMA - Valid Model

DV IV DE

-J.¿ó

. b5

r. b4

atr-.1J

!.23*r
2 .01.*

-21 . g 6**

-? 2 o**

))
o ? **

]. MD EB

2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

TCKMD
SCKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

1.1. NCU MD

12 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

1-4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

L6 DFS MD

1.1 DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

1"9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

2I DFS EB

-2.11-*-

-3.26
Itr

- L'1

,1 0

-l-.59

.56

.11

-19.31

-J.¿6

/ ô*"

-1.59..

- .04

. -11

o tr / **

a o À*

n o**

-.01
-.28.'

-.50

AE

_a a c

.65

- .47

¿-L

-1.59-r.44

--1. Ytt

- .67

a atr

- .60 I.23
.1_1

o '7'7 _a1 0Á

a oÁ

- .02

.65 -.37

-.03 .06

10.33-.

- )l

_.L.JU

- .99

.11

.1_1

) q¿.

.09

-.20

.06.. - .04 ñ)

_ )a



Desired Family Síze

r02

PERU - Primary Model

IV DE

.bt
? oo

.45

.28

.02
AE

4.05**

-1.09
?o

-2 .63

-l-0,00**

3 .2J**

-1. bJ

-1_.56

-.1_4

.20

-.jv
-. ub

.009

- ) 1**

IE UE

_ .47

-. -Lb

.53 L.94

-)'7)

-.84 -3.05
.58 .18

1-0.56

2.1_4 7 .t 4

*3.70 -2.13
-2.36 1.83

Ltr,

.1-L .38

.09 .11

.03 -.07
-.002 .003

SE TNE TGE TOTAL

-.82 -.82
.b.L .).4

-. -L-L -. -L_L

.62 .46

.28 . 81

-.31 -.31
2.56 -.L6
? ?q a ôr

-1.09 -.51
.1_4 . L4

-10.93 -.37
-r5.21" -13.07

5.05 1.35

-1.63 -3.99
)'7 )'7

-.39 .06

- 2) - 11

-.08 .01

-.07 -.04
.009 .007

-. 05 -. 05

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

TCKMD
BCKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

11 NCU MD

T2 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

T4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

T6 DFS MD

1-] DFS CN

18 DFS AFS

19 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21. DFS EB

.1_1

_ ?o

1 01

?n

(Ê.

-8.30
E îI-).zL

1.7 B

I o"

-.¿)

. _t1

-.01

. -Lbr



Desired Family Síze

1_03

PERU - Valid Model

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 ÀFS EB

TCKMD
BCKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

L1- NCU MD

1.2 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

1.4 NCU CK

]-5 NCU EB

T6 DFS MD

1-1 DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

19 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21. DFS EB

DE

o 1**

. b_t

? ô*

.62

+.JO

_ o'1

.28

-16.05-.

/'1

- .16

o? 1 trî

.24 .34

2.32 8.40

oa

.61

- 11

.62

- 11

4.36

- o1

.t4

-16.05

- .82

.1_4

.46

aa

3.39

- .67

.1_4

-13 .13

.r4

-.1"4
_ ??

. _t4

-5.33.*

UEIEIV SE TNE TGE TOTAL

- tr n**

- 1 e*'

.02**

.50-

.07-'

-.18

.02
_ ntr

-.05

.02

-.05

.I¿

.01

-. u5

-!.)z L .19-- )'1 )'7 .21

! f J . I1

-.01
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TNE TGE TOTAL

-3.94 -3.94
.60 .L2

- .43 - .43

.58 .44
?o a a1. ta L.¿t

-\.12 -L.12
1.L7 -.03
, tro I 1r

L . lJ

-5.20 -1.10
.¿I .¿)-

-10.39 -.73
-13.77 -L2.88
L9.L1 2.r5
-1.65 -3 . 85

a 11 1 fa
L.JZ

-.41_ .18

-.26 -.03
'1 00 aa. /u

-.06 -.33
.08 .08

_ '7) - '7a

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 ÃFS CN

6 AFS EB

TCKMD
BCKCN
9 CK AFS

10 CK EB

1.1. NCU MD

1-2 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

1-4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

1-6 DFS MD

1,7 DFS CN

1B DFS AFS

19 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21- DFS EB

DE

_ ? o / **

.60..
1 o t **

.1-2

1o**

- o I **

ar

b. b4

-4.90

-4.06..
-I7 .7 4..

1"0.58..

-r. b5

-2 .18

-.1-6

-.005
o Á*

.01

.08..
11

1 ? tr**

.4b

o I **

o1

-4. U5

E a a*J. f a

-tr. JJ

3 .97

B.5g*

5.10
.E

- - zJ

1tr

f . rJ

-.60

/o

-.14

.43 I.40

-1.20

- .44 -1.43
4.10 1.06

9 .66

. 89 2.91

-11 .02 -4.07

-2.20 -.5B

tro

a1 1Á.t+

_1 1l _ 1'7

aa- . z I . uJ

-.003 -.08

UEIE]V
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PHILIPPTNES - Valid Model-

QLìIEÏV DE

.60..

t .92..

b.5/

-4. B6*.

_5.JJ

-.48

TNE

-3.94
.60

-41

-1 '7a

6 .57

-4.86
.¿r

-t5. t /

-3.94
.12

Áa

-r. /¿

5.65

- ?1

a1

-14.41

_2 0/*r

.12

- /:tr

_I. J¿

.72

- .04
)1

-9.97*.

.001

TGE TOTAL

lMDEB
2CNMD
3CNEB
4 AFS MD

5 AFS CN

6 AFS EB

lCKMD
BCKCN
9 CK Ã,FS

10 CK EB

11 NCU MD

T2 NCU CN

13 NCU AFS

1.4 NCU CK

15 NCU EB

1"6 DFS MD

t7 DFS CN

18 DFS AFS

1-9 DFS CK

20 DFS NCU

21 DFS EB

-2.35'-

5.55

b. u5

.04-.

.09

-.92 -4.93
4.54 .28

1.36 4.44

-.005 -.03

)1t 2.32 a aa

.04 .03
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Appendix D

Correl f t.he Causal el Factor Variables

for Each Countrv.

p < .1-0 p < .05 (one tailed)

ff slandardized scores were used in t.he causal

analysis, the Tot.al effect. of one variable on anot.her

in the primary mode1 would equal the correlation
coefficient between the Lwo variables (Kendall &

O'Muircheartaigh, L977) . The test of the correlat.ion
coefficient and the test of the corresponding Total
effect from t.he primary mode1, if standardized scores

v¿ere used, should yield i:he same results. Since raw

scores were used in t.his study, these resul-ts can not

be exactly the same.

A comparison between p-values for t.he Total effect
from t.he primary model and t.he corresponding

correlation coefficient indicated some discrepancies
between the stat.istical programs (SASpA vs SAS) " With
alpha set at .05, t.he following variable pairs, noted

by count.ry had a p-vaIue of ress than .05 f or t.he Total
effect, and a p-value of less t.han . j_0 for the

correlation coef ficient.: (a) Korea yD -+ NCu and AFS -+

NCU; (b) Panama MD -+ NCU and AFS -+ NCU; and (c)

Philippines AFS -+ NCU, and cN -> DFS. The dissimilar
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p-values may be due Lo rounding differences in t.he

stat.istical programs (í " e " , SASpA vs SAS ) (Huynh, 1-992;

SAS Institute Inc. , 1-990) .
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Bangladesh

MD

EB -. gg**

MD

CN

AFS

L1\

NCU

Col-umbia

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

MD

-.99""

CosLa Rica

EB

}D
CN

AFS

CK

NCU

MD

- .99

CN

CN

- .7 g**

.()_L

CN

. 91"*
o / **

AFS

. gg**

" 65**

AFS

.gg**

.gg**

. B2**

AFS

-.99"*
. gg**

"96

CK

-.tô

. to

. g 6**

.6/

CK

_ )ñ

.24
.-7 1 **

?q

CK

-.26

.47-

.44

NCU

. gB**

- . g 6**

_ o1^'

-.9t_

-. B5**

NCU

.33

-.37
-.ö¿
-.36
-.93**

DFS

- .92**

. 91"*

.48-

, BB**

.55**

- - ¿JtJ

DFS

.J g**

.39

1').tJ

NCU

. 31-

- .4L

- -oz

- .43*

-. oJ

DFS

-.90**
. B6**

. /6

.87**
tn

- .02
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Dominican Republic

MD

- . 9'70*EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

.famaica

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

.fordan

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

MD

-.96**

MD

-. gg**

CN

-. b5

CN

.83"*

.8U

CN

.90**

.7 5**

AFS

. gg"*

. tö

AFS

-.95**
. gg**

- B4**

AFS

.gg**

. gg**

.83"*

CK

, Aa

.05
A'

CK

.49"

- .42

-. l_1_

-.36

CK

-.70**
.64**

.93**

.7 2**

NCU

.46

.61**

.8J*"

.59

.14

NCU

. g1**

. B0**

.ÕJ

.81-**

.30

NCU

.7 6**

.7 o**

. g 6**

.78**

.90*o

DFS

.8U

.5t

.ó¿

.59**

-.II

DFS

-.90**
.81-*o

.5b
1.7""

-.t5

DFS

-.30
.33

.10

. 31-

. l_5

-.1_0
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Korea

EB

I4D

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

Panama

MD

-. ggn*

MD

- . gg**

MD

-. gg**

CN

.85.'

. B6*o

CN

. Bg**

.92**

CN

-. gg**

.90*o

AFS

-. gg**

.gg**

. BB"*

AFS

-. gg*"

.ggo*

.93**

AFS

. gg**

. gg**

" 
gl-**

CK

.06

" 03

-44

.04

NCU

.48.
E1"_"Já

- " oo

-.52*
- - 64*"

NCU

.44.

-.51.
- "7 6*"

-.52.
-.34

NCU

.24

^ô.zo

,60**
)'7

.7 1_"*

DFS

- . 6B*"

.68**

.44.

.57**

-.38
'1 n--_Lt

DFS

-. B3**

. 82**

"70**
. B2**

_.20

- .11_

DFS

- . B5**

. B2*"

.59**
t o **

-20

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

Peru

CK

.26

-.22
"07

-.14

CK

.38

-.35
-.05
-.35

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU
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Philippines

EB

MD

CN

AFS

CK

NCU

MD

-. gg**

CN

- .7 5**

. B0**

AFS

-. gg**

. g g **

.96*o

CK

.1-8

_ 1a

.36

-.05

NCU

.34

- .42

-.84**
- .49.

? F**

DFS

-.93
. Bg**

.53-

.ót

- .45

-.01


